
rg ènize our national resources to get the maximum security in a dangerous
end, without destroying the freedom of action and initiative of onr people ?

Let me begin my discussion of these problems which confront our free
ociety by saying that in my view the essential lubricant in a 'free society is
olerance . This does-not necessarily apply to all modern states, and ther e
e obvious examples of nations v+àiich are held together without the leas t
egard for tolerance . It is the case, however, in all'states where government
consent is practised : Canada, where- various groups live and wrork together

•thin the-botmdaries of a national state, is a good example of this prin- .
iple in operation . This-country exists on the assumption that , as far as is_
~manly possible, the interests of no group '-- racial, geographic, economic, .
eligious or' political -- zvill prevail at the eapense of any other group . . iYe
ave committed ' ourselves to the priaciple that by compromise and adjustmen t
e can uork out some sort of balance of interests which vrill make it possible
or the members of all groups to live ' sàde by side without any one of them •
bitrarily imposing its will on ariy other. It is ny bélief that this is the

n].y basis upon püiich Canada can possibly exi st, as a nation, and that any
ttempt to gnQern the country on any other-basis rrould destroy 'it . In these
ircunstances, the basic quality of tolerance in onr .national character is of .
e first importance . '

Of almost equal importance for our national rrelfare, and indeed
ising out of the practice of tôlerance, is the avoidance of extzie policies .
's is often called rralking in the middle of the .road . - This course is not so
y as people usually•thi,nk . It imposes bvth self-restraint and discipline ,
en when rre assume, as I do, that the traffic is all going in the one direction .
yone vho chooses to travel in the middle of the road must not, of course ,

eny the use of either side of it to persons who prefer to vralk there . He
ndecins himself, th refore, to accept during the j ourney the constant jostling
companions on either side . This middle ground is, I think, becoming more

~d more difficult to maintain, and the tenptation to abandon it is constantly
~ncreasing, especially in the face of the road blocks throrrn up by vnfriendly
ello~r travellers . I do not s~ish here to criticize those r ho choose other

~ound upon which to rralk, or to question the basis of their choice. I vrish
l to make a strong plea for the preservation of this middle position in our
~ life. Paradoxically, it is only in this way that the exi stence of many
^ those on each side can also be preserved . If the middle group is eliminated,
e less tolerant elements fall under the irresistihle temptation to try to
pture the whole roadrra,y. S7hen the middle of the road is no longer occupie d

t y by stable and progressive groups in the community, it is turned into a
~ rade ground for those .extremist' forces whô would substitute goose-stepping for
iking.' A11 others are driven to hide disconsolate and powerless in the

~dges, ditches and culverts .

Horr can the meaning of the middle vra3r in our free society be des-
ibed in 'a ferr vArds? S7hat does it stand for in principle? Yiüere does it
ad in practice? Is it merely the political line of least resistance along
ich drift those without the courage of their convictions, or sinply without
nvictions? It is, or should be, far more thann that . The central quality
this approach is the stress rdlich it alcrays laye on human values, the

tegrity and rorth of the individual in society . It stands for the emancipa-
on of .the mind as rell as for personal freedom and well-being. It is
revocably opposed to the shackling limitations of rigid politictil dogma, to
litical oppression and to economie exploitation by any part of the co mmunity.
detests t he abuse of power either by _the state or by private individuals end

oups . It respects first of all a person for srhat he is, not who he is . It
ands for his right to manage his own affaira, s .hen they are his own, to hold
s o'`n convictions and speak his own mind . It aims at equality of opportuility ;
maintains that effort and rez7ard should not be separated and it values
ChlY initiative and originality. It does not believe in lopping off the
11est ears of corn in the interests of comfortable conformity .
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